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Abstract- In this contribution a generalized MC DS-CDMA processing scheme based on the principles of Steered Space-
system invoking smart antennas for improving the achievable per- Time Spreading (SSTS) is proposed and characterized, in or-
formance in the downlinkofthe system is studied, which is capable der to enhance the attainable performance of the generalized
ofminimizing the downlink interference inflicted upon co-channel
mobiles, while achieving frequency, time and spatial diversity. In MCDS-CDMA system. Several different antenna array mod-
the MC DS-CDMA system considered the transmitter employs els have been investigated. Furthermore, the generalized MC
multiple antenna arrays and each ofthe antenna arrays consists of DS-CDMA using TF-domain spreading has been investigated,
several antenna elements. More specifically, the space-time trans- while employing a user-grouping technique for reducing the
mitter processing scheme considered is based on the principles of multiuser interference imposed.
Steered Space-Time Spreading (SSTS). Furthermore, the gener-
alized MC DS-CDMA system employs time and frequency (TF)- t he rest of th eiornize aSTfollows Inec- domain spreading, where a user-grouping technique is employed tion Ithe philosophy of the downlink SSTS-aided general-
for reducing the effects ofmultiuser interference. ized Multicarrier DS-CDMA system is described and charac-
terized. Then, Section III considers the achievable system ca-
pacity improvement ofgeneralizedMC DS-CDMAusing SSTS
I. INTRODUCTION and TF-domain spreading. The attainable performance ofthese
schemes is studied and compared in Section IV, again in the
In recent years numerous research contributions have ap- context ofthe generalized MC DS-CDMA system concept ad-
peared on the topic ofMulti-Carrier Direct Sequence Code Di- vocated. Finally, our conclusions are offered in Section V.
vision Multiple Access (MC DS-CDMA), which constitutes
an attractive scheme [1], [2], [3], [4], based on a combina- 012.L1 012.L1 012.L1
tion of DS-CDMA and OFDM. In this contribution, we dis- d
cuss the generalized MC DS-CDMA system investigated in
[5], [6], where it has been shown that the generalized MC Morethan10 A
DS-CDMA scheme includes the subclasses of both multitone Antennaarray 0 1 M-1
DS-CDMA [3] and orthogonal MC DS-CDMA [4] as special
cases. On the other hand, smart antennas have been used for Fig. 1. Multiple transmitter antenna configuation to be used in the generalized
improving the performance ofwireless systems [7], [8]. Vari- MC DS-CDMA system considered.
ous transmit diversity (TD) schemes have been proposed in the
literature for the downlink [9], [10], [11] for the sake ofmiti-
gating the performance degradation inflicted by multipath fad- 1 STEERED SPACE-TIME SPREADING - DOWNLINK
ing. On the other hand, beamforming [7], [11] constitutes an In [12], a hybrid downlink technique designed for achiev-
effective technique ofreducing the multiple-access interference ing both transmit diversity and transmit beamforming was pro-
(MAI), where the antenna gain is increased in the direction of posedforDS-CDMA, which is referredto as steeredspace-time
the desired user, whilst reducing the gain towards the interfer- spreading (SSTS). By contrast, in this contribution we extend
ing users. Using the antenna arrays shown in Fig.1, both TD our investigations to the generalized MC DS-CDMA system
and beamforming can be implemented at the base station (BS). of [5], [6]. It can be shown that TF-domain spreading can be
The novelty of this paper is that we combine the above- employed for increasing the number of users supported, while
mentioned generalized MC DS-CDMA system [5], [6] with the beamforming scheme invoked is capable ofreducing the in-
smart antennasfor the sake ofimproving the performance in creased interference imposedby the increased number ofusers
the downlink ofthe system by minimizing the downlink inter- facilitated by TF-domain spreading.
ference inflicted upon co-channel mobiles, while achievingfre-
quency, time andspatial diversity. The achievableperformance A. Thansmitter Model - SSTS
improvements are afunction ofboth the antenna spacing and The system considered in this section is a generalized MC
the specific techniques usedfor attaining beamforming. Us- DS-CDMA scheme [5], [6] using U. V number of subcarri-
ing the antenna arrays shown in Fig.1, a space-time transmitter ers. The transmitter schematic ofthe kth user is shown in Fig.2,150
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whileBku is an(M xM)-dimensionalmatrixmappingthedata
from the uth sub-block data bits, which are output by the S-P
Fig. 2. The kth user's transmitter schematic for the downlink ofthe SSTS converter, to the M transmit arrays, according to the require-
assisted generalized multicarrier DS-CDMA system. ments ofthe STS scheme [13]. For M = 2, the corresponding
Bku matrix is givenby [13]
where ablock ofU.M databits eachhaving abit duration ofTb
is Serial-Parallel (S-P) converted to U parallel sub-blocks. The bk,u2 -bk,u2 Ul= 1, 2, ... U. (3)
new bit duration of each sub-stream, which we refer to as the V bk,2 bk,u1 7
symbol duration, becomes Ts = UTb. After the STS procedure (k)
described in [13], which spreads the signals to be transmitted to v
multiple antennas withthe aidofM orthogonal spreading codes r (w$ )* o . o
{Ck,1(t),Ck,2(t), ,Ck,M(t)}, k = 1,2,... , K, the UM out- ° (w(k))* O
puts ofthe U number ofSTS blocks are multicarrier modulated W(k) =lj ..| (4)
by a group ofsubcarrier frequencies {ful, fU2,.* - , fuv} using l
Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) and then forwarded to the o o ... (w(k)
transmitter's beamformer. For the case ofM = 2 beamformer v,(M-1))* I
arrays we have twoorthogonal spreading codes forthe kth user, where 0 [0,0, ... ,0]T is an L-dimensional vector, wv,k) is
which are the L-dimensional weight vector for the mth beamformer an-
Ck,1(t) k[1, lck(t) = [Ck(t),Ck(t)1, tenna array and the vth subcarrier ofthe kth user.
Equation (2) represents the general form of the transmitted
Ck,2(t) [1, 1]Ck(t) = [Ck(t), Ck(t)] (1) signals using SSTS, regardless ofthe value ofM. However, in
The symbol duration ofthe space-time spread (STS) signals is this contribution we investigate MC DS-CDMA systems using
MTs, and the length of the orthogonal codes is MTS/TC = two antenna arrays. Specifically, for the case of M = 2, the
MNe, where Ne = T 0 IT and T0 represents the chip- MC DS-CDMA signals transmitted by antenna array 1 and 2
duration ofthe orthogonal STS codes. Finally, according to the can be simply expressed as
kth user's Frequency-Domain Channel Transfer Function (FD- / U v
CHTF), the UMV signals ofthe kth user are weighted by the E [Ck,jbk,u1 +Ck,2bku,2]w
v|o
transmitweight vector wv(k) determined forthe vth subcarrier skt U= v=1
ofthe kth user, which is generated for the mth array. 4VL (k)
The general form ofthe kth user's transmitted signal corre- Z j [Ck,lbk,u2 - Ck,2bk,ul]W
v lJ
sponding to the M transmit antennas can be expressed as
x cos(2wfuvt + qk,uv). (5)
U V
Sk(t) = E E VLM-Mwv ck B. Receiver Model - SSTS
tu=1 v=l
x cos(2wfuvt + qk,uv), (2) The Spatio-Temporal (ST) ChannelImpulse Response (CIR)
vector h$(k),m between the uvth subcarrier ofthe kth user and
where PJ/V represents the transmitted power of each subcar- the mth antenna array can be expressed as
rier, while the factor ofM. M represents STS using M orthog-
onal codes and M transmit beamformer antenna arrays, while
the factor L indicates that each ofthe antenna arrays has L el- h$V),m(t) = a$kj,m(t>5i(t-Tk) (6)
ements. In (2) ckc [ck,1(t),ck,2(t),. , .s ,,M(t)]T is an M1- a(k) (kz)T
dimensional vector constituted by the orthogonal STS codes, = [uv,m0(t): *X auvmr(L l)(t)]j5(tT'k):151
which is an L-dimensional vector, where Tk is the signal's de- where nr,t,,i, i = 1, 2 is due to the AWGN processing, which
lay, a$(k)ml(t) is the CIR with respect to the uvth subcarrier is a complex Gaussian distributed variable having zero mean
of the 1st user and the Ith element of the mth antenna array. and a variance of2NoT,. In (10) and (11), Wv,,n m = 0, 1,
Based on the assumption that the array elements are separated represents the weight matrix ofthe desired user on the mth an-
by half a wavelength, i.e. that we have d A/2, we can sim- tenna array , which is generated by the MRC beamformer with
pulify a$m(k) t to the aid ofthe channel state information. It can be shown that
a(k)(t)-(k) /t)d(k) 7 we havewjl)= d(l), m = 1,2, where d(l) is given in (7).
auv,mt) uv,m m: (7) Consequently, (10) and(11) canbe simplified to
where ca(km(t) is the Rayleigh faded envelope's am-
plitude, d(k) [1, exp(j[wsin( ..))]),.. ,exp(j[(L Yuv,1 T, [aUv,obj,Uj +aUv,jbj,u2] + nuvj (12)
1)wsin(O9$k))])]T, and
0 (k) is the average Direction-Of-Arrival
(DOA). Assuming that K user signals in the form of (4) are Yuv,2 =11T, [auv,obj,u2 - auv,1bj,uj] +nuv,2. (13)
transmitted synchronously over Rayleigh fading channels, the V
received complex low-pass equivalent signal can be expressed Assuming thatthe receiver has perfect knowledge ofthe fad-
as ing parameters ofcauv,m, m = 1, 2, the decision variables cor-
K responding to the data bits bli,um, m = 1, 2 associated with the
r(t) S rk(t) +n1(t), (8) uvth subcarrier can be expressed as
k=1
where n(t) is the AWGN having a zero mean and a variance 2 2 2
of E [n(tl)n*(t2)] = 2N06(ti - t2), and No represents the V TS[ cV,0 + cv,i ]bi,ui
double-sided power spectral density of a complex valued low- +nuvlaucvi,o -nuv,2auv,l: (14)
pass-equivalent AWGN signal. In (8) rk(t) represents the kth 2PL
user's transmitted signal received by the 1st user, which can be Zuv,2 [Ts aUv,,o 2+ ctuv,, 2]bl,u2
expressed as
u v u+i2uv1cvtu,l + Uv,2auv,0, (15)
rk(t) = EE 1 kBT(w k ))u hUV(t) foru =1,2,...,U; v=1,2,...,V. ___ VL Mm
tl=1 V=1 Finally, after combining the replicas ofthe same signaltrans-
x cos(2wfuvt + Obk,uv), (9) mitted on the V subcarriers, the decision variables correspond-
where h$212 (t) [(h$1),0(t))T, (hj() Ml (t))T]T is a ing to the two bits in the uth sub-block can be expressed as
ML-dimensional ST-CIRvector corresponding to the first user. v v
The receiver front-end is shown in Fig.3. After multicar-
ZU 5 = zuv,i and Zu,2 5 Zuv,2 (16)
rier demodulation, the UV number of parallel streams corre- V=1 V=
sponding to the signals transmitted on the UV subcarriers are
space-time de-spread using the approach of [13], in order to for u = 1, 2,... , U.
obtain M separate variables, {zu,v, zuv,2,*... ZuQv,M}, corre-
sponding to the M number ofdata bits transmitted on the uvth III. CAPACITY EXTENSION USING
stream, where we have u = 1,2, ... , U; v = 1,2,... , V, re- TIME-FREQUENCY-DOMAIN SPREADING - SSTS
spectively. For the case of M = 2, let Yuv,1, Yuv,2 represent Above the DS spreading used in MC DS-CDMA systems is
the correlator's output variables corresponding to the first two carried out in the time-domain (T-domain) based on orthogonal
data bits transmitted on the uvth subcarrier. Since orthogonal Walsh-Hadamard DS-spreading codes. However, as proposed
multicarrier signals, orthogonal STS codes, synchronous trans- for MC-CDMA schemes in [l5] spreading in the F-domain
mission ofthe K user signals as well as slowly flat-fading of for M C schemes in[1] spre ading iomain may also be employed to exploit the independent fading ofthe each subcarrier are assumed, there is no interference between subcarriers in the F-domain. Hence in the generalized MC DS-
the different users and the different subcarrier signals. There- CDMA scheme, the transmitted data stream can be spread in fore, Yuv,1, Yuv,2 can be expressed as both the T-domain and the F-domain in order to support more
2P r H (1) users, whileachievingahighfrequencydiversitygain [16]. The
Yuv,i= VvLTS [(wvj,6 auV,0biU resultant bandwidth is the same as that ofthe MC DS-CDMA
(1) H (1) b l 1 scheme employing time-domain spreading only, while the total
+(W,l arnl1,22+ nu,l (10) number ofusers supported is V/Cmax= VNe, which isV times
2P () 1 the number of users supported by the MC DS-CDMA scheme
Yuv,2 = V LTS L(w$10)Ha$),obi,u2 employing time-domain only spreading.
(1)H(1)l ~~~~~The transmitter schematic ofthe broadband MC DS-CDMA -(w(,i)Haulv,ibiui +lUV2uv2 (11) system using TF-domain spreading is similar to that seen in152
Fig.2, except that the V-depth F-domain repetition of Fig.2 c' = [c' [0], cl [1], . c. .,c [V - 1]], which can be expressed as
is now replaced by the F-domain spreading associated with v
an orthogonal spreading code of length V. Accordingly, let 2PL V2 2
{cj[0],c1[1], ... ,c [V -1]} be the kth user's orthogonal F- V Ts[ O[ cv,o 2l± vv, 1bi,vi
domain spreading code in discrete form. Following the ap- ,., V l 21
proach of Section II, the terms Yuv,1, Yuv,2, can be expressed cliv, + cln, ], (2
as , , T
where n, [ ,1,1, ,u*2j **, n uVj] is the V-dimensional
KE /4T [( (k))H (1) bnoise vector, while i' [i 1,1,iV2,1,. i is the V-
YUv,1 S j VL uvs[WV, a$),o k,ul dimensional interference vector. Then the interference term
k=1 c iV,1 can be expressed as
+(w(k))Ha($)jbk,u21ck[V
- 1] +nuv,i, (17)
K' VV K' 2
Yuv,2 5 T[C
V 2 V Tsc' [v l]ck[v 1] (22) I: VLS[V,/v, OkUV v=1 k=2
(k )H(1), 2 + 0+ (uv l)bk -(k),H)a(~l)bk,ul]Ck[v - lj + n2uv,2 (18)
X(Qk,1aCeu,O k )bk,-
where~ ~~~ (WV, i: UV =l:22 is duek to the U*V, whc is
- complex ) k where nv,j, i 1, 2 is due to the AWGN, which is a complex We know from Eq.(21) thatmultiuserinterference is inevitably Gaussian distributed variable having zero mean and a variance introduced, since the orthogonality of the F-domain spreading
of ~~ ~ ~ ~~~
K mtrouced
as exrese inhooat of0)
the F-doma wspreadmg ep of 2NoTs as expressed in (10). In (17), wV,Tn, m 0, rep- codes cannot be retained over frequency-selective fading chan-
resents the weight matrix corresponding to the kth user and the nels. However, the desired signal is not interfered by the trans-
mth transmit antenna array, which is generated by the Maxi- mitted signals of the users employing different orthogonal T-
mum Ratio Combining (MRC) based beamformer as shown in domain STS spreading codes, provided that synchronous trans-
section II-B. Consequently, we have (w$V, )) d) m 0,1, mission of all the K'/Cma,,x user signals as well as slow flat-
in which 11) is shown in (7). In this case, (17) and (18) may fading of each subcarrier are assumed. Only the users shar-
be simplified to ing the same T-domain STS spreading code with the desired
user will impose interference on the desired user. Therefore,
2PL the interference c1i' V can be reduced, if we carefully select
Yuv,1 = 0/V T [ctuv.obi,ui +ctuvlb1,u21 cUv -k11 the K' - 1 users, namely those which have the lowest inter-
+nuTv,l + ULV,1, (19) ference coefficient with respect to the desired user, from the
2PL set of all the K'/Cmax users for the sake of sharing the same
Yuv 2 V 1V Ts [auv,obj,u2 auv,1bj,uj] c [v 1] T-domain spreading code with the desired user. Let the in-
n220 terference coefficient be defined as VPkk,o and VPkk,1,
+Tluv,2 + tu : (20) which can be evaluated before transmission based on the as-
sumption thata$l2 n,(t) is perfectly estimated. We also assume
Zuv,l Ek 2 ; Ts:[k,ocv obk, +Ok, aev, bk,' 2]c'[v - that wvkm = aUV,m(t) is perfectly estimated. Following this
k 2 VL k user-grouping procedure, the effect of the interfering signals
iuv,2 =k 2 EK L Ts[3k,oaeuv,obk,u2 -/k,auv,lbk,u1]C/k[v -1] imposed on the desired user's signal becomes less pronounced.
and !3k,mn = (d$Q)Hdl)Q. Assuming that the receiver has per- Therefore, the achievable BER performance is improved.
fect knowledge ofthe fading parameters ofcvuv,m, m = 1, 2,
the decisionvariables corresponding tothe databitsbl,um, mT IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
1, 2 associated with the uvth subcarrier can be expressed as In this section the BER performance of the downlink of a
generalizedMC DS-CDMA system employing SSTS andusing
Zuv,l = V2TsP L uv,o g2 + auv,2]bl,ul + n I 32-chip Walsh codes as T-domain spreading sequences as well
V TU[ cv~,o + cv~,i 21b1 + WVJl + 'Uj as 4-chip Walsh codes as F-domain spreading codes is studied.
/2PL 2 u2 / Perfect power control is assumed, implying that Po = P = V Ts[Ncuv0,o + CTUV, ], Uv,2 + uv,2, ... = PK.
In Figure 4 we use a (2 x 2)-dimensional antenna array
for u = 1 2 TU v 1, 2 17 V, w re n (M 2,L 2), having an element-spacing of A/2 as well
n,1°uO-n.2bvl nX ~2v2 = rlV,icttv ,1 + nqtV2°tV0 as an array-spacing of 10A. It transpires from Figure 4 that the
iuv.l = ~ ~ i.ct,oi4v2ctv.v,, and UV2=iUv,ic(tv,j + performance ofthe system supporting 32 users is similar to that
i42cvUv,o. Finally, in the context ofthe single-user correlation ofthe system supporting a single user. Recall the assumptions
based detector, the decision variable z~,i of the desired user ofusing orthogonal multicarrier signals, synchronous transmis-
is obtained by combining z~,i [zti,i, Zu2,1,...., Zuv,il with sion of the K user signals as well as slow flat-fading of each153
subcarrier, where no interference is encountered between the 10luser2X
32use'22 ---D
64user2-2 ---0- 32 users employing different orthogonal 32-chip Walsh codes 10-, 64userregr1ouped22 A
as T-domain DS spreading codes. In order to extend the user- 64user2-3
capacity ofthe system, TF-domain spreading is employed for 10
the sake of supporting 64 users. Consequently, multiuser in- m
terference among the users sharing the same T-domain spread- 4 '
ing code is inevitably introduced, since the orthogonality ofthe .,
F-domain spreading codes cannot be retained, when communi- 10
cating over frequency-selective fading channels. Then a spe- 10-60 8 16
cific user grouping technique is used to reduce the multiuser SNR(dB)
interference imposed. Figure 4 shows that the performance of inthefersyst ims portin Fig64users issignificantlyww s thatmnce th Fig. 5. BER versus SNR performance ofthe downlink of a generalized MC the system supporting 64 users Is significantly worse than that DS-CDMA wireless system using 32-chip WH codes as T-domain spreading
supporting a single user or even 32 users, unless employing sequences and 4-chip WH codes as F-domain spreading sequences. A SSTS
the proposed user grouping. The system employing the inter- scheme was used to pre-process the transmitted signal. TF-domain spreading
was used to extendthe capacity ofthe system, while an interference coefficient
ference coefficient based user grouping technique substantially based user grouping technique was used to reduce the interference between the
outperforms the system refraining from user grouping. users sharing the same 32-chip WH code as T-domain spreading code. Two
Finally, in Figure 5 the performance ofthe system employ- types ofantenna arrays were employed, namely a (2 x 2)-dimensional antenna array (M = 2, L = 2), and a (2 x 3)-dimensional antenna array (M = 2, L
ingtwo differenttypes ofantenna arrays was compared, namely 3).
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